off the shelf
>

in the mood

MayTime’s new summer range
includes this hand-painted
botanical resin floor lamp in
soft greys
0800 629 8463 for stockists

Resene
Double Sea Fog

Resene
Jimmy Dean

off the shelf
Resene
Moonbeam

< r&r
The water hyacinth Contour Daybed
from Yothaka International Company
Ltd is handwoven in Thailand and
comes in a choice of natural, chocolate
and charcoal.
09 303 3229
www.perfectpieces.co.nz
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Resene
Spanish White

< exotic fruit

Resene
Sublime

Made from sustainable materials,
the intelligent design of Christopher
Metcalf’s Bol opens up when fruit is
dropped into it, to create an eyecatching fruit bowl. $225 from Eon
Design Centre
09 368 4860
www.eon.co.nz

>

sweet repose

Made in New Zealand, Stola bed linen
is 100% linen and comes with pure
cotton accessories
Available from Allium
09 524 4242

retro appeal >
Sleek mini systems just aren’t your
thing? You might prefer the style and
charm of this wooden jukebox with
coloured LED lights. It houses an MP3
player, a CD player, and a radio
09 358 2726
www.thelimit.co.nz

Resene
Sweet As
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off the shelf

Resene
Soul

furniture with
attitude

bamboo is back >

Clean, simple lines characterise the

Contemporary lines define this

Verdi chair and settee. They feature

beautifully hand-crafted bamboo chest

reversible seat cushions and removable

of drawers. With bamboo taking just

back cushions in fabric or leather with

six years to reach maturity, there’s no

solid wood arms and legs

need to deplete the earth to furnish

0800 807 799
www.kovacs.co.nz

your living room
www.futons.co.nz

>
>

Resene
Half Sea Fog

so cool

The curved lines of the Smeg Fab28
Retro fridge evoke the glamour and
style of the ’50s. Available in blue,
cream, orange, pastel blue, pastel
green, pink, red, silver and black
www.applico.co.nz
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Resene
Lemon Twist

sitting sweet >
Made from powder-coated steel, the
450mm-high Fly Low stool is great for
indoors or outdoors. Stainless steel
version available on request
www.fletcher-systems.co.nz

>

pure enlightenment

German-made from recycled polycarbonate, the Buddha light has an energy
efficient halogen lamp and comes in nine colours
www.arenddesign.co.nz

Resene
Groovy

SPLASHBACKS
With a professionally developed
colour-range and an internationally
tested and proven product,
make sure you talk to experts
in decorative glass and glazing.

Auckland • Bay of Plenty • Wellington • Nelson
Christchurch • Dunedin • Southland
Freephone 0800 660001 www.graphicglass.co.nz

